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Meet NBGC's New Executive Director! 
Dear NBGC Alumni, Friends, and Family, 

I am happy to announce that the NBGC has hired Tom 
Krier as our new Executive Director beginning Thursday, 
November 1st. Tom is a graduate ofDePaul University and 
is a Certified Public Accountant (CPA). From 1989 - 2012, 
Tom was employed with Arrow Messenger Service, leading 
their Human Resources, Risk Management, and Information 
Technology departments. As the Chief Financial Officer 
(CFO) for Arrow, Tom demonstrated his financial skills and 
leadership. 

In addition, Tom brings to the NBGC his passion and 
loveforthisorganization. Tom'sfather,PeteKrier,playedfor 
the NBGC in the 1930's and served as the President of the 
Board of Directors in the early 1980' s. The NBGC awards a 
"Leader of the Future" scholarship each year in memory of 
Peter Krier. Tom joined the Club in 1965, playing for the 
Wasps. He was a Youth Leader and later a staff member until 
1976. He was elected to the NBGC' s Board of Directors and 
served as both the Treasurer and President. In addition, Tom 
has overseen the Family Fest & Carnival's Finance Commit
tee for 30 years, calculating and recording all the event's 
proceeds over 5 days. Married to Jeanne Hair for close to 30 
years, Tom and his family have never strayed far from the 
NBGC. As Tom likes to say, "I've lived in five houses in my 
life and, not only have all been in the Club's team center five, 
they all have been in Wasps territory!" TomandJeanne'sson, 
Scott, was also an NBGC member during the 1990's. 

Tom will join the NBGC leadership team at an 
important juncture for the agency. This past spring, our 
Executive Director, Jim McNulty, ended his long term of 
service to the NBGC community. We thank him for his 
dedication and commitment to our children and youth over a 
span of three decades. In addition, in the fall of 2011, we 
launched an ambitious capital campaign to improve a Club
house in need of renovation and repair. We are also in the 
midst of developing a strategic plan that will allow us to 
determine the direction and vision of the NBGC over the next 
few years. 

Throughout these many changes and challenges, I 
have enjoyed a personal sense of accomplishment. It has been 
rewarding to see NBGC staff step into new roles, take the 
initiative, and overcome fears. Full and part-time staff 
supervised programs, some of them for the first time, while I 
ensured that all executive and administrative tasks were 
fulfilled. I was happy to ensure that the NBGC was moving 
forward during this time of transition, but I genuinely look 
forward to resuming my focus of strengthening our programs 
and building a new generation of leaders. 

As an integral part of the NBGC community, Tom 
looks forward to working with all ofNBGC's constituencies 
in building a solid future and honoring the tradition of the 
NBGC where "everyone plays." 

Tom's first day was Thursday, November 1st. Stop 
into the Clubhouse to meet Tom or send him an email welcome 
note to tpkrier@nbgc.org. 

- Bonnie Werstein 
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The NBGC Woulcl Like to 
Exten<! its Gtatituqe to all 
Pe~ns lnvolvecl in the 

Capital Campaign & 
Clubhouse Remo<!eling! 

Wireless Server Installation 
Raye Zanayed & Mark Mufurreh 

Small Gym Remodeling 
Bill Abplanalp, D,m Bigelow, Allison 

Freedman, Shat"on Gaietto, Tim Glascott, 
John Gschwind, Johnny Haskett, Kevin 
Jackson, Jim Karl:heiset", Jim Kelly, Tom 

Kt"iet", Dave L,qwless, Tiny Mcl,qughlin, John 
Maiet"itsch, Doug Muldet"ink, Dan Orl:iz, Dan 

Semenak, Molly Stoner, Chris 
Wanen-Boulton, Bonnie Werstein, Allison 
Wilk, Fat"es Zanaye4, Raye Zanayed, Nick 

Zart:ler 

Upcoming NBGC Events 
Saturday November 3rd 

Annual NBGC Coaches & Parents 
vs Leaders & Staff Soccer Game 
Wednesday November 21st 

Annual Fall Athletics Pep Rally 
Thursday November 22nd 

Annual Turkey Day Classic! 
Thursday November 29th 

NBGC Cocktail Party (Location TBD) 
Saturday December 8th 

3rd Annual NBGC Holiday Party 
(Location: O'Donovan's Private Lounge) 

NBGC Parents Night Out 
(Location: NBGC) 

Mandatory Final Fall Sports 
Coaches Meeting Wednesday 

November 7th at 6pm!I 
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Prep Football Runs Down the Field! 
By Arie Werstein 

The Fll'St game of this brisk Saturday morning was between 
the Spartans and the Locusts. Spartans won the coin toss and 
received the ball to start the game! Early on both teams seemed very 
unwilling to take chances and played the game smart. No scores were 
made during the first quarter due to the great defense of the Spartans 
Emerson DeFillipo, Leo Klososky, Moises Perez, and Arthur 
Acosta. For the Locusts defense Juan Manaog, Anthony Busch, 
Adam Teluun, and Jason Bold. Leading into the second quarter 
Julio Montes from the Spartans was able to make a 23 yard run down 
the right side line for a touchdown. Making it possible for the 
touchdown with the offences great blocking was Sam Chapman, 
Niko Gottwald, Eddy Perez, and Alex Flores. On the next set of 
downs for the Locusts Tyler Lester was able to run right up the 
middlefon::ingafewfirstdowns.MakingtheblocksforhimwasElliot 
Gray. The Locusts then couldn't get the drive complete and turned 
the ball over on downs with the help of the Spartans defense Isaiah 
Rodriguez and Nick Iyer. But as soon as the Spartans got the ball 
back Elias Serrano and Jared Staiszewski were able to force a 
fumble and get the ball back before the game quickly ended after that. 
The game ended in a 6-0 win for the Spartans! 

Cadet Tackles the Qp_ponent! 
By Arie Werstein 

Our second game on Saturday was between the Spartans 
and Eagles. The Eagles started the game off strong with some great 
plays by KyanGibbs,Emilio Vmquez,Nick.Dusdn, PatrickMcHale, 
and Andrew Alcantara. With the Eagles scoring some points the 
Spartans had a few great plays as well by Jackson Dunne and 
Emmett Jeske. But as the Spartans were still down the Eagles 
offence went to work and couldn't get to far with the help of the 
Spartans defense of Jack Estes, Parker Spalla, Dean Goldman, 
Danny Weber, Danny Buino, Erik Doyle, Isaiah Ramirez, and 
Brady Stahl. The defense was able to hold them off and turned the 
ball over on downs. But the Eagles defense had the same success 
with Emmet Rhoades, Matthew Roman, TitanMrozik, Brayden 
Criton, David Ruiz, and Xavier Gamez. The Eagles at the end of the 
game were able to bring home a win! 

The third game of the day was between the Cougars and 
the Bees. The Cougars started off with the ball early and got some 
great plays in on their first drive by Matthew Wurtz and Alden Perez 
being able to make some fll'St downs. But the Bees defense stopped 
them there with Jack Stevens.Simon Mytty,NonnanNelson, and 
Ryan Southward. Then the Bees offence went to work as Darwin 
Garcia made some great plays and blocking for him was Matthew 
Harabunla.CbappieSartino,TylerJohmon,andJimmyHoese.But 
as the second half started the Cougars got the ball back and were able 
to score with Cyrus Mebmedi and the great blocks by his offensive 
lineJosbuaJeninek-Balys, Fabian Wilmot.Sam, Eric Panarese, 
Amir Baddi,andNazir Parker.Andrew Acosta on the Bees was able 
to stop the extra point. After the kick off the Bees were unsuccessful 
of getting the ball into the other team's n-zone for a touchdown. So 
the Cougars came home with yet another win! 

The Last game of the day was between the Bobcats and the 
Locusts. The Bobcats started off strong with Luke Fisher, Hunter 
Jones,QuinnGoergen,PattyO'Shea,andThomasNovickiallwith 
some great plays. But stopping them on defense wasJ ames Worster, 
Gunnar Grahn, Frank Freeman, and Luca Nucdo. The Bobcats 
then came out strong in the second half with their defense making 
some amazing stops with Caden Gilbert, James Connolly, Matthew 
DeSantis, Hayden Zapp, and Tommy Stecz. As the Locusts then 
rallied back with Gustavo Del Castillo, Aaron Panol, and Jake 
Baskin on offence at the end of the fll'St quarter got close to scoring 
right before the clock ran out of time. 

Discovery Hands Off the Ball! 
By Danny Baci 

For the first game of the day we had the Locusts and 
the Cougars. Right off the bat Kade Kielnick ran down the 
field for a 30-yard run putting up the first points of the game. 
Throughout the first quarter was all defense for both teams 
with the Locusts' David Concepcion and Nicholas Roman 
making some big tackles and Ben (CondnuedonColumn2) 
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Bates of the Cougars making a big touchdown stopping grab. 
The Cougars put up great offense with Anthony Kraman 
picking up a big first down for his team. At the end of the half, 
the Cougars' Mason Foeller and Elijah Parker were tired 
of playing top notch defense and were excited to get some 
water and take a breath. At the start of the third quarter, the 
fans were hoping for some offense to start and start it did! 
Alex Karson ran down the field for a 25-yard run putting up 
the first, but not the final, for the cougars. Quickly after that, 
Ryan Matich ran in a I -point conversion. The Locusts' 
defense kicked in when Thomas Lopez got an awesome 
safety putting up 2 points for his team and giving them the ball 
back. After that, John Cunningham and Kale O'Conor got 
some big tackles that gave the cougars the ball back. Jack 
Rich of the Locusts made a big sack that would end the third 
quarter. At the start of the fourth quarter,there was great 
defense by the Cougars from Nick Martinez picking up 
multiple tackles for his team. The Locusts quickly countered 
with a fantastic pass from Justin Vera-Medina that fell right 
into Jonathan Perez's hands for a 50-yard pass that was 
taken into the end zone. L.J. ran in an extra point with a great 
run. This game was a lot of fun and a great way to start the 
weekend! Playing tough for the Locusts were Chris Perez 
and Quinn Smith. 

This past weekend we had two strong teams, the 
Bobcats and the Bees, ready for a nice game of flag football. 
Winning the coin toss were the Bobcats. They were ready on 
offense while the Bees showed no fear as they were on 
defense. The Bobcats had some good runs and the bees were 
playing amazing defense. However, the Bobcats were still 
able to score thanks to the help of Isaiah Salgado with an 
amazing 30-yard touchdown run down the sidelines. Scoring 
the extra point for them was Jacob Bingham Now that the 
Bees had the ball they wanted to score a touchdown for 
themselves and they were able to score in the 2nd quarter. 
Josh Estes made the amazing touchdown catch. The Bob~ 
cats wanted to score once again, that is when they ran a double 
reverse play, which led Sean Groh into the end zone. This 
brought the game to the end of the t5t half. Playing a good 
game for the half on the Bees was Colin Sieling, Joey 
Wood, Conor Dunne, Aidan Buino, and Nicky Kaip. 
Playing with all their power for the Bobcats was Danny 
Semenak,Brian Wilk, Tommy White and Sean Willuwiet. 
During the 2nd half of the game there were a few touchdowns 
scored by both teams. Both of the team's coaches should be 
proud of having such amazing teams. Playing fiercely for the 
Bobcats was Brennan Kissinger, Cam Klein, and Emmet 
Glascott. Playing powerful on the Bees was Charlie Schaefer 
Wyatt Klososky, Reid Shrifter, and Scott Stevens. Both 
teams played amazingly. Let' s see how they do at next weeks 
games 

.Junior Kicks the Ball! 
By Kathi Jensen 

The Pumas and Wildcats came out this past Saturday 
ready to play soccer! They were the first match up in the Junior 
league and provided everyone with an entertaining game. The 
Pumas showed an initial fight right from the beginning as Lauren 
Eski Ayala ran up from the left side, crossed over and scored a goal 
to put her team in the lead. Aliya Segura hustled throughout the 
game for the Wildcats and helped defend her team's goal. It was a 
close first half as both teams took numerous shots on goal, but 
defensively both teams were on their A game. As the second half 
began it was another battle between the two as they strived to gain 
possession over the ball. When a hand ball was committed inside the 
goal box by the Wildcats, it gave the Pumas a chance with a penalty 
kick.SarahPranskeviciustookthekickandpowereditbackintothe 
left side of the net, making the score now 2-0 in favor of the Pumas. 
The Wildcats stepped up offensively when Yasmina Cbammas 
used her speed and control to ( Continued on Page 3 Column 1) 
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.Junior Kicks the Ball! Continued 
dribble through the Pumas defense and take a shot on goal that just 
barely missed. The Pumas were able to keep the lead, which led them 
to the victory with a final score of 2~0. Playing a great game 
defensivelyforthe Wildcats was Olivia DiPadova,Maya Martinez
Bates,Hailey Mercado,SavannahSbm,Kebey ~Sawyer Milk, 
MonkaO.rnacho,AliyaSegura,MayaJelinek-Balys,NoraSullivao, 
Yam1i:naChammas,andEmDyWeber.Usingteamworktogetthem 
avictoryforthePumaswasSarahPramke'Vidus,RoseEsldAyala, 
Ilse Cowan, Shannon Bailey, Angelina Serment, Lauren Eski 
Ayala, MaraMeUits, Maia Lane, and Nikki Kra~. 

The Aliens and Angels played the second game, which was 
guaranteed to be another close match up. The Angels had an 
amazingturnoutwiththeirwholesquadtumingoutwith 13girls;the 
Aliens had a decent sized squad with IO. The game was underway 
as the Angels took the first kick. When a penalty kick was awarded 
to the Aliens for a mistake inside the Angels goal box, Amee Vasquez 
took the kick. She aimed high and with her power it went right past 
the goalie. This goal put the Aliens ahead by one goal. In the second 
half, the Angels took charge offensively as Stella Kochan ran from 
the side up to the middle and took a hard shot that flew by the goalie. 
This tied up the game at I goal each. The Angels continued to work 
hard on offense, which lead them to another goal, but this time it was 
scored by Xiomara Rueda. She took charge when the Aliens goalie 
accidentally lost control of the ball. Now that the Angels were in the 
lead by one goal, the Aliens had little time to tie things up. With a 
few minutes remaining, the Aliens put everything they had offen
sively into the game, but somehow the Angels were like a brick wall 
on defense and shut them down. Trying bard for the Aliens was 
PetraKowalski,Avery Panol,StepbanieMolina,MiaPanol,Amee 
Vasque-z,SaraLopez,Mmy Kowalski, Yulissa&cobar,andLaura 
Arroyo. Bringing their team to victory for the Angels was Desiree 
Rodriguez,AlexisRivera;AddisonTaylor,AyannaReeves-Woomon, 
Victoria Hurtado, Kaelyn Cruz,SteUaKochan, Clancy Hudson, 
AoifeWalsb,XiomaraRueda,KenyaBlancas,LunaSuarez,and 
Isabella Rangel-Franco. 

Senior Scores a Goal! 
By Kathi Jensen 

The first game of the day on the soccer field was between 
the Pumas and Angels this past Saturday. Unfortunately there was 
a forfeit since the Pumas did not have enough players to start the 
game. Since the girls were excited to play we stiU had a scrimmage 
game! The Pumas took the first kick and charged on offense, but were 
immediately shut down by the Angels attentive defense. The first 
half flew by as both teams had an equal amount of possessions, 
which leaded us into the second half. The Pumas goal was sur
rounded in the first few minutes as the Angels attacked. Gaby 
SaJuar stole possession from a Pumas' defender and scored the 
Angels first goal. This put the Angels in the lead, 1-0. Feeding off 
of the momentum for the Angels was Sarah Ruiz as she dribbled up 
through the middle, past the defenders, and took a l on l shot on goal 
that went directly past the goalie. With the Angels leading by 2 
goals, the Pumas knew they needed a goal to stay in the game. 
Courtney Munn took shot after shot on the net throughout the game 
and it wasn't until the second half that she came so close, but it was 
deflected off the Angels' goalie for a block. The score remained 2-
0 at the end, which resulted in a victory for the Angels in the 
scrimmage game as well as a win by forfeit. Showingupforthe Pumas 
was Courtney Munn, Alyssa Barrera, Alexis Munn, Rebekah 
Cozza, Karlie Kielnik, and Jenniler Monteros. Supporting the 
Angels was Julianna Hasselberger, Sarah Ruiz, Abigail Gelb, 
JulietDiPadova,GabySala7.ar,andCyntbiaGonzalez. 

The highly anticipated game between the Angels and 
Aliens this past Monday was anything but a letdown. These two 
teams played their hearts out in the cold weather. The Angels won 
the first kickoff and started off strong offensively with lots of passes 
withinalltheteammates.NataliaRuedahadmanygreatdrivesasa 
striker, she dribbled through the Angels defense and took some 
shots on the net; however, JuHanna Hasselberger was in the 
Angels net ready and waiting to block every shot in the first half. We 
entered the second half scoreless, but that was soon to change. 
About half way into the second half, a direct free kick was given to 
the Aliens and it led to a handball inside the goal box committed by 

an Angel; therefore, ( Continued In Column 2) 
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the Aliens were given a penalty kick. Vanessa Ortega took the kick, 
she looked to the left and kicked to the right to psych out the goalie 
and it worked. The Aliens were up by a goal, but that did not 
discourage the Angels. With a few minutes remaining, Sarah Ruiz 
came barreling down the field with determination, she out ran the 
defenders to have a one on one shot. It was her versus the goalie. 
She kicked the fast with such force that it quickly went through the 
goalie's legs. The game was now tied at l . With seconds left in the 
game, both teams used the last of their energy, but could not conquer 
their opponent's defense. The final score was tied at l. Playing a 
strategicgamefortheAlienswasVanessaOrtega,JoannaFlores, 
Kathy Martinez, KeUy Martinez, Tia Soto, and Natalia Rueda. 
ShowingintensityfortheAngelswasKatieFisb,CyntbiaGomalez, 
Juliet DiPadova, Gaby Salazar, Sarah Ruiz, Abigail Gelb, and 
Julianna~rger. 

Pebble c~ to Finish! 
By Cassie Kielnik 

The Pebble Wildcats vs. Pumas was the first game of the 
day. ItwasagreatdayforsocceratNBGC. OnthePumasLoganKaoe 
played great offense and defense, not letting anyone make a goal. 
Emily Wojcllya was able to take many shots at the Wildcats' goalie. 
In the second half, the Wildcats continued to work together on both 
offense and defense, but the Pumas were determined to keep their 
heads in the game. All the girls on both teams were trying their 
hardest to get the ball and pass it to a team mate. Making great saves 
for the Wildcats wasStellaMytty and Elizabeth Martin. Both teams 

gave it their all and played great. Playing great for the Pumas was 
AanaGelb,1.oganKane,HaonabLandry,MadelineLandry,MoOy 
McDonagb,JeMicaMoHna,OliviaNeyman,JocelynSermeot,and 
Emily Wojdyla. Playing strong for the Wildcats was: Lilliana 
Montalvo,GraceShrifter,SteDaMytty,GeorgiaGutienez,Eliza
bethMartin,MaggieTaylor,SteDaPaul<len,DaniellaDiaz, Maddy 
Bates,BrookeBaby,andLillyCohen. 

Starting off the second Pebble game was the Hurricanes 
and the Aliens. The game started off great with the Hurricanes 
testingthedefenseoftheAliens.MeganNeylonfromtheHurricanes 
decided to step in and show her strong defense. As the Aliens tried 
their hardest to score, Zoey Mulderink showed off her dribbling 
skills and repeatedly took the ball down field. The ball was being 
passed from one side of the field to the other, and the girls kept the 
intensity up. The Aliens have some great offense as Madelyn 
Petersen shot the ball but the goalie blocked the shot. Then the 
Hurricanes took their turn to show off their offensive skills when 
Mary Rau and Katie Wille took the ball down field. Both teams did 
great. Playing great for the Aliens was Theresa C11nningbam, 
Alyssa Nicole Damery, Carlie Fisher, Paige Gilbert, Samantha 
Krauss, Zoey Mulderlnk, Anna Novicki, Madelyn Petersen, 
Chorme Wilson, Cerela Marin, and Angelica Mebmedi. Playing 
great for the Hurricanes was Kate Chapman, Emilia Giagrande, 
LillyHey,SophieHey,MeganNeylon,SarahPortnoy,MaryBetb 
Rau, Kelsey Sullivan,Madellne Sullivan,and Katherine Wilk. 

The last game of the day was between the Angels and 
Twisters. With the Twisters starting kick off the Angels soon got 
the ball. With Jocelyn Chammas taking the first shots for the 
Twisters. In the second half the Twisters had a great goal scored by 
Riley Gaietto. Both teams were eager to keep up the good worlc. The 
Angels were abel to score a goal, for themselves by Eliza McHale. 
The Twisters hustled for the ball, as Jaslene Chammas tried her 
hardest to get the ball down the field but Alani Perez and Angel 
Summerville were always there to stop it. Both teams played a great 
game. Playing great for the Twisters was Riley Gaietto, Joceyln 
Chammas,AddieStoner,LillyRublno,AddisonBecbler,Avery 
Bedder, Julia Krahn, Julianna Stanton, Morgan Reiber, and 
Jaslene Cbammas. Playing great for the Angels was Dorothy 
Biogbam,ZaidaGan:ia,MeHssaHerrera,ElizaMcHale,Alanie 
Perez, Diana Perez, AngelSomerville,and Delilah Urcino. 

Do you have a suggestion or comment that 
would benefit the NBGC organization? If so, 
please contact new Executive Director Tom 

Krier at tpkrier@nbgc.org 
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NBGC Basketball 
Thedeadlineforthe NBGCbasketball registration is 
Saturday November 3rd. Any late registration 
paperwork will be accepted. However, team 
placement will be according to filling team 
roster spot and notteam neighborhood. Boys 
andgir1sages5to13&currentlylnKindergarten 
to 8th Grade are encouraged to join. Presesaon 
practices start nextweek, witheach league playing 
twice a week starting after Thanksgiving. The cost 
is $35.00 & includes a team t-shirt. Verification 
of age & address is required for new members at 
registration. For more information and/or 
coachinginterestpleasecontactSamJensen, 
NBGC Athletic Director,: sam@nbgc.org. 

Bas~ball Preseason Practices ............... 
Senior 6th - 8th Grade Girls <Bewre Gym) 
- 4:00 All Senior Girls until 6:00 ................ 
Prep 4th-5th Gmde Boys Q?eyere Qym) 
- 5:15 All boys living North of Irving 
- 6:15 All boys living South of Irving 
Pebble K,nder -2nd Grade Girls tNBGC Gym} 
- 4:15 All girls North of Irving/East of River 
- 5:00 All girls South of Irving/East of River 
- 5:45 All girls living West of the River 
.... ...._n•a .. 1• 
Junior 3rd - 5th Grade Girls /Revere Gym> 
- 4:15 All girls Jiving North of Irving 
- 5:00 All girls living South of Irving 
Discovery K,nder - 1st Grpde Bow fNBCiC Gym> 
- 4:15 All boys North of Irving/East of River 
- 5:00 All boys South of Irving/East of River 
- 5:45 All boys living West of River ................. 
Cadet 2nd - 3rd Grade Boys {8eyere Qwn> 
- 4:15 All boys North of Irving/East of River 
- 5:15 All boys South of Irving/East of River 
- 6:15 All boys living West of the River 
Tribe Boys 6th- 8th Grode Boys <Bewre Gym) 
- 7:15 All Tribe boys until 8:45 

NBGC is looking for new candidates to serve on the 
Board of Directors and participate in the governance of 

the organization. Board members should show a 
willingness to participate in fundraisingt work 

collaboratively and represent the organization in the 
mmunity. The commitment is one meeting per month 

held on the third Wednesday at 7:00 p.m., participation 
on a board committee, volunteering on major events 

and assisting in the growth & development of the 
Neighborhood Boys & Girls Club. 

If interested please contact Tom Krier 
3 463-4161 or /crie1nmniooc.o . 
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Are you in need of an electrician? If so, call Raye 
from Raye Electric. A long-time NBGC alumnust 

Raye Zanayed performs the following: 
-Installation, New Panels, Circuits, 

Outlets (120/v-220V) 
Call Raye today at (773) 443-3510 

Monti's Game Day Give 
Back!! 

Dine at Monti's on NBGC Game Days and 
Receive a 10% Discount. 

Monti's will then Donate 10% Back to NBGC in 

your Name! 

4757 N. Talman Avenue-Lincoln Square 

www.iloveMontis.com 
Monti's is owned and operated by NBGC suPJIO(ter 
and family particiJlantsJennifer Monti and/ames 

Gottwald 

£\IPEt,JNE SAFE1Y 
GffiDEI,INES 

The NeighbOrhood Boys 4- Girls Club does a great 
job squeezjng three fields out Of Paul ~Vere 
Park. As a result, there is not much room on the 
sidelines between fields. To help ensure the safety 
Of our parentS and speetators, The NBGC asK 
that these "in between" sidelines be kePt free Of: 
lawn Chairs, coo1ers, bikes, StrOllers, ete. Haz.ards 
such as these have caused iniuries in the paSt to 
Players and/or spectators. 

If you have to bring lawn Chairs. coo1ers, bil<es, 
Strollers, etc. Please l<eep them on the eaSt 
sideline <at leaSt 5 Yards away from the sideline> Of 
field 1. the weSt sideline Of field 3, or at 1eaSt 5 
Yards behind the north or SOUth ends Of the end 
zones. 

Your cooperation Js appreciated! 

~ HONOR THE GAME: ~ 
SHAKE HANDS & BE RESPECTFUL 

Regardless of the result of the game, we must 
always_show respect to others.We'd like to remind our 

players, coaches and parents that, in the name of good 
sportsmanship, HANDSHAKES WILLALWAYS TAKE 
PLACE after every game. Refusing to act in a sports
manlike manner can cost a team its sportsmanship 
point and possibly lead to an individual player and/or 

coach missing their next game. 
Secondly. please show respect to the leaders and 
staff by not arguing calls with them. As referees, 
they are out there to do the best job possible and 
deserve respect and appreciation for their effort. 
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2012 Football Schedule 2012 Soccer Schedule 
Di1cove1J League (Kind1r-1st Grad1 Boxs) Pebble League (Kinder-2nd Grade Girls} 

League Director: Danny Bacl League Director: Cassie Kielnlk 
East Sideline WestSideline Sal Nov. ld 11:30 Hunicanes VS Twisters F.1 

Sal Nov. ld 11:00 Bobca1s VS Locusts F.2 1230 Angels VS Wildca1s F.1 
12:15 Bees vs Cougars F.2 1:30 Aliens vs Pumas F.1 

Sal Nov. 1t'tl 11:00 Bees VS Locusts F.2 Sat Nov. 1t'tl 11:30 Aliens vs Twisters F.1 
12:15 Bobcats vs Cougars F.2 1230 Angels VS Pumas F.1 

Sal Nov. 1711 11:00 Bees VS Bobcals F.2 1:30 Hurricanes vs Wildcats F.1 
12:15 Cougars VS Locusts F.2 Sat Nov. 1711 11:30 Angels vs Hurricanes F.1 
End of Regular Salon 1230 Pumas vs Twisters F.1 

Wed. Nov. 21st 5:30 Pep Rally 1:30 Aliens vs \Wdcats F.1 l1us. Nov. Zn! 1BO Turkey Bowl End of Regular Salon 
Cadet League (2nd-3rd Grade Boxs} Wed. Nov. 21st 5:30 Pep Rally 

nus. Nov. Zn! lBO Turkey Bowl 
League Directors: Arie Werstein 

Junior League (3rd-5th Grade Girls} E.astSideline West Sideline 
Sat Nov. ld 9:45 Cougars vs Locusts F.3 League Director: Kathi Jensen 

11:00 Bobcals vs Spartans F.3 
Sal Nov. ld 9'.00 Aliens Pumas F.1 12:15 Bees E9S F.3 vs YS 

10:30 Angels Wldcals F.1 Sal Nov. 1t'tl 9:45 Bees Locusts F.3 vs vs 
Sat Nov. 1<11 9-.00 Aiens Wildcals F.1 11:00 Bobcals Eagles F.3 VS vs 

10:30 Angals Pumas F.1 12:15 CougaJs Spartans F.3 vs vs 
Sal Nov. 1111 9:30 Aliens Angels F.1 Sal Nov. 1711 9:45 Bobca1s CougaJs F.3 vs vs 

10:30 Pumas Wildcals F.1 11:00 Eagles Locusts F.3 VS vs E End of Regular Salon 12:15 Bees vs Spartans F.3 Wed. Nov. 21st 5:30 Pep Rally End of Regular Season l1us. Nov. Zn! TBO Turkey Bowl Wed. Nov. 21st 5:30 Pep Rally 
l1us. Nov. Zn! TBD Turkey Bowl Senior League (6th-8th Grade Girls} 

Prea League (4th-5th Grade Boxs} League Director: Kathi Jensen 
League Director: Arie Werstein Sal Nov. ld 8:30 Aliens vs Pumas F.1 

E.aslSideline WestSideline Mon. Nov. Si 4:30 Angels VS Pumas F.1 
Sat. Nov. ld 8:30 Eagles vs Spartans F.3 Sal Nov. 1t'tl 8:30 Aliens vs Angels F.1 
Tues. Nov. Ill 4:30 Locusts vs Spartans F.3 Mon. Nov. 1211 4:30 Aliens VS Pumas F.1 
Sat. Nov. 1t'tl 8:00 E9S vs Locusts F.3 Sal Nov. 1711 8:30 Angels vs Pumas F.1 
Tues. Nov. 1rfl 4:30 Eagles vs Spartans F.3 End of Regular Season 
Sal Nov. 1711 8:30 Locusts Spartans F.3 

Wed. Nov. 21st 5:30 PepRally vs l1us. Nov. Zn! lBO Turkey Bowl End of Regular Sulon 
Wed. Nov. 21st 5:30 PepRaNy 

The Annual Turkey Toss is Jus1 nus. Nov. Zn! 1BO Turkey Bowl 

Tribe League (6th-8th Grade Boxs} 
a Couple of Weeks Away So League Director: Tim Jensen 

EastSideine West Sideline Don't Forget to Drop by the Sat Nov. ld 8:30 Bees vs Eagles F2 
9:45 Coogars VS Locusts F.2 

Clubhouse and Enter to Win a Sat Nov. 1t'tl 8:30 Cougars vs Eagles F.2 
9:45 Bees vs Locusts F2 

Sal Nov. 1711 8:30 Bees VS Cougars F2 Turkey!! 9:45 Eagles VS Locusts F.2 
End of Regular Season 

Wed. Nov. 21st 5:00 Pep Rally 
nus. Nov. Zn! TBO Turkey Bowl Jackson Painting 

Save the Date!!! Need a new look? Call Kevin Jackson today 
for all your painting needs: 

3rd Annual NBGC Commercial Industrial Residential 

Holiday Party & (773) 870-2997 
kpjackson53@yahoo.com 

Parents Night Out 
Free Ltmal Consultation - Saturday December 8th 

- Drop Off Your Kids and Join Us at The Chicago law finn of Morici, Figlioli and Associates, headed by 
NBGC alum and past Board of Director's president, Jim Morici, 

O'Donovan's Private Upstairs l.nunge provides no cost legal consultations for NBGC familes and friends. 

- Raffle Dozens of members of the NBGC family have taken advantage of 
these free legal consultations over the last four years. Those seeking - Prizes advice have bad the opportunity to meet, in private, with an attorney 

- Overall Wonderful Experience! todiscussmattersrangingfrompersonalinjury, worlcman'scompen-

- All Friends & Family are Invited!! sation, estate planning, real estate, criminal and traffic matters, as 
well as divorce and child custody. For an appointment, call Jim 

- Age 21 and Over Only Morici at 312-372-9600. Morici~ Figlioli and Associates has two 
convenient locations, one downtown and the other in Parle Ridge. 




